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I GIVENHREE

I I
nt of U. S. Eulog-ixe- d

for Policy Toward Pan-

ama at Buenos Aires.

THE MONROE DOCTRINE

I Truths and Half Truths Sub-- 9

ject of Speech Able Cap- -

S tains of Industry.

Buenos Aires, Nov. 11. The Unl- -

verstty conferred yestprdav ih lion- -

Hfl t orry "degree doctor of laws on
kSii Bcolonol Roosevelt In an address
MH I former foreign minuter Bstaals
SB lao Zeballos. f.iluei.rfl 'ho ex-p- -

RH i dent of the United Stit.-- and his
BB policy inward Panama. The BDeaker
J9H gave II hs his opinion 'hat iie I'nil- -

Efl f ed States must dominate In the Oar- -

jHK rlbean sea. otherwise tho repuhllcs in

19 that section would invite European
IS intervention.
!9 Senor Zeballos declared thai the
fifl Khotnage done by Argentine to 'nn- -

H nlng was lincall..! i..r. and m-,- :.

that the iinnn- of Cat nmg '.iv.-- to a

pstreet In Buenos Vires Bbould be
changed to that of Monroe, who sav-- i
ed th"1 indejii'iidenr-- of all America

I He declared that now-a-da- ihe Ar- -

gentlne republic did not accept the
protection of the Monroe Doctrine.
fint It did accept t he doctrine ol PSJ1- -

I Americanism. This did not m mm

hostillt.v to Europe hovevei as th.n
I continent supplied '.mmigrnnts and
I capital to the country

Argentina Capable
I Colonel Roosevelt m bis "reply rec- -

. ognized that Argentina did not need
w the protection of the Monroe Doc-- 5

trine
I "W'e should have r.'gnrd for Eur- -

ope," faWI tlie e.pre-idrnt- . "bill
f above all. we should citi.-.en- of

Cogi4 our own miniri. T h ill a! way?
re olut lAns iii countries

'1 where th.- people are utubk- to p.y, -

k em themselves
Truths and Half Truths

srf t "So far I have spoken mainly of
the machinery of ko iu.-- Fur

ttf more Important than Hn in. d inner;
Itfrtfe I? the to vv hi. h t !.. - n: !,!: '

im ' Is pu' P'-r- ureal mod. ni . li;.--

UjlB state f er state of vast Industrial
MtSt 'e? s icli as your o- n. is

tfc faced with erv complex i,. .1.- - Tin-
f, tremendous growth of caplialisrn,

Klgl Immense fortune; that at.- m l :.;id
L coupled with the growth of one or
R the other of those forms of political

MHUi Philosophy whi.h ar- v;il-m.-- I

i ed together :is Soeiali-tie- . c reate e,,-- .
JHs ernmental probl.-in--- of inei Me h.

wJiaa tricacy and of the uiost tar-r- . a. htm;
ifictll lignifleanre

"In ro i.K with ihese problems,
Tl the average man is apt to pin h.s

PWii faith to half-truth- s Moreover, he
mtm apt to treat each half truth as eorn- -

jp plete In itself and as hostile to every
other half truth. Vet any pair of

f CAifl these half truths ma really be

plementary rather than antagonistic
to ono another In their sum they
may constitute a gTCJit and most use-

ful whole truth, whereas each by It- -

Reify although a half truth, may be
In reality ns mischievous as an;,
falsehood This is peculiarly tftle In

the domain of politics and govern -

HUM! t

Half Truths Useless.
This doctrine of tho vital need

of the whole truth, and of the
of half truths, applies to a

thou Band matters of grave concern to
os who dwell In great industrial mod-
ern Commonwealths, As one example
consider the need of combining Ideal-
ism with practical good sense in
realizing an ideal. It Is absolutely

entlal to the well-bein- g of a de-
mocracy that the average citizen
shall possess tho power of attach-
ment to an Ideal and that the lead-
ers shall possess this power to B

marked decree This is a truth; but
It is onlj half the truth. It is no less
essential that neither the leaders nor
the people shall be mere visionaries,
but that they shall possess hard
headed practical good sense ID work-
ing for taugible benefits. This is the
other half of the same truth

Citizen Must Be Trained.
"Tho citizen must be so trained

that he shall be able In time of need
to dOfend his rights with a strong
hand. This Is a truth, but only B

half truth Its vltallj necessary com-
plement is that there Is no surer nor
more fatal sign of weakness than o

readiness to resort to arms in
foreign, and above all In civil and
domestic, affaire, for a state which
acquires 'he revolutionary habit, and
Is unable to secure the needed gov
ernmental growth and transforma-
tion without violence Is doomed.
Again, it is true that unless there
is peace, stability, order, no democ-
racy can permanently endure, and
yet It is no less true that without
justice, without libertv for the peo-

ple, and freedom for them to express
their will and hnve it translated into
action, peace, stability and order
spell death and not life. Here like-

wise each half truth Is fatal taken by
itself, whereas the two taken to-

gether spell national well-bein-

"In the same way it will ultimately
be recognized that the ideal and the
practice of both reilgion and liberty
taking each In iu highest, deepest,
and broadest sense are complement
ary and mutually necessary. Fervor
of religious belief Is a prime factor
in producing the righteousness which
exalteth a nation It is no lees essen
tlal that there shall be complete iree
dom of conscience for every man to
worship his Creator as he chooses and
to lead his life as he wishes so Iom
as he does not molest his neighbor.
Instead of being mutually incompat-
ible these ideals are mutually essen
tlal one to the other, and must both
he realized, if we arc to live the whole
truth, and If there 16 to be any real
health in the civilization of the age
in which we live

Ideal Right Practice Wrong.
"In certain eases the ordinarily ac-

cepted ideal, and the ordinary' practice
are diametrically opposed to each oth-

er This may mean that the Ideal Is

right and the practice wrong But it
may also mean that the ideal repre-
sents the preaching of one-hal- f truth
and the practice represents the living
of another and seemingly hostile half
truth In such case It Is probable J

that each half truth Is false, and that
thoy miiHt be combined to get thi
whole truth

"The most striking example of this i

kind is the contrast between our
avowed IdealB and our customary prae
ticee in regard to property, wealth,
riches Many closet philosophers and
many demagogues sneer at material
wealth and advocate as a matter of
theory complete disregard of it; audi
this Ih the position taken purely as
a matter of theory, by a large num-
ber of the men who ;eak of wealth
from the pulpit or the ro3trum. In
practice a very much larger number
ol men make wealth their God and
pay no heed to any moral laws that
bar the v. ay to Its acquisition. Hero
each side has seized a half truth
which, by itself, spells destruction,
the theory represents hypocrisy and
the practice represents a base and
di grading materialism.

Grind of Poverty
"Speaking generally, It Is true now

as it was true In the days of the He-
brew seer, that the most useful eltl-- l
B0U b apt to be the man who is net
ther bowed by grinding poverty, nor
rendered arrogant by excessive
wealth Normally a man must earn
enough to support himself and those
depend, tit upon him In reasonable
comfort before he can be of use to
the community at large. In the stum
way the cOmmtinity Itself must poa-366-

B reasonable average of material
veil being before it can take its pari
In advancing the great movements
Which make all that is worth having
in our modern civilization This
means thai the individuals .omposing
the community musi on the average
be reasonably well off

"A man whose wile and children are
hungr. fatinot i rm itient v be a lead
er In good citizenship, It Is his pri-
mary" duty to see that they are fed.
clothed and housed; and It Is the pri-

mary duty of all of us to see that
the .ondltlons are such .iial If he has
the right stulf in him he has the op-

portunity to feed, clothe and house:
these dependent upon him and give
him a reasonable chance to enjoy the
grjod things of the spirit no less than
the good things of the body These
conditions, t his opportunity, cannot
exist unless there is a general high
level of business prosperity. There-
fore, It Is essential that there shall
be materia prosperity fn the state,
thai railroads shall be built, that ran
ches and farms, business houses and
factories shnll prosper. To rail at
such prosperity Is not evidence of a
sound heart It is merely evidence of
an unsound head.

Prosperity I ndispenslble
"Material prosperity Is an Indis-pe.nslb-

foundation for well-bein-

whether in the nation or the Indivi-
dual. Bui it hi only the foundation.
Unless upon It is built a different and
higher superstructure, then the mom
It Is heaped up the more sordid and
unlovely the life, whether of tho
community or the Individual, be-
comes It Is essential for the In-

dividual that there should be a cer-
tain amount of material well-bein-

but after that point has been reached,
other things become far more es-

sential.
"The honest and successful busi-

ness man is a vital factor n the suc-
cess of the community and the v

where he does not exist can
never rise and will probably fall In-

to utter decay. But where his Is the I

only avenue open to success where
he is the only leader, tho commun-
ity can never contribute anything of
lasting consequence to world history

ami this Is a truth which It espe-
cially behooves my own countrymen
to remember 'The man of s leuce
tin- man letters, the man ol art

these and many other men like
them, whose activities find expres-
sion in a hundred different directions
must stand beside the man of busi-
ness, and their ac hievement must he
ac noteworthy in their lines, and the
recognition they receive from the
COmmunlt as a whole must bear
some proportion to their merits. Oth-

erwise the community will never
achieve any place of real permanence
or real usefulness in the movement
of civilization.

'"We of today need an ample ma-- j
ferial development We need to
take advantage of all that the ablosi
captains of Industry can do in busi-
ness the bnslness of agriculture, of
transportation, of commercialism, of
manufacture aided by that branch
of science which is applied to purelv
material objects BUi woo to us if
v.. rest content with only this. We
must honor and develop the leader-
ship and activity of many men along
a hundred other I'nes, not only of
remunerative but of financially

ve work, If we are to
make the twentieth century one of
those centuries which, like the thlr-teent- h

the sixteenth, and the nine-
teenth centuries of our era. and the
fifth and the four centuries of our
era. add Immeasurably to the pro-
gress of mankind.
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GROW

Most surely when you plant
them In a savings bank and
keep them watered 'with moreI dollars
intervals.

at regular and frequent

It Is possible to save money
by hoarding, but It is not usual-
ly successful. Besides you risk

accumulations.
loss and always lose interest

Begin to think about saving
this week Thl9 bank pays 4
per cent compounded semian-
nually

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT j II
HI A good bank puts you on a firm financial basis, Iraises your standing In the community aud gives you a Ipal I I
Eg working capital upon which vofi can rely. HI

Yo pay 4 per cent Interest, compounded four times a Ifil I Is
55 ear, on savings accounts of $l.m or more and on Cer- - PI

tiflcates of Deposit. YoU ate cordially Invited to open ) v
EE an account and can be assured of receiving prompt, 13 H

courteous attention, and unquestioned safety for every fll LV4,
dollar you deposit. tPl SBBBBBsl

W.H M9BRAYERS I ;.

Ifull years in t
double-charre- d Jill M
oak casks. WSk
Therefore it UUl If

possesses Sij
double good- - &9fe
ness its mW&&T

aging is a TS5r i

double rea- - ht0mk
son why you fegggS I
should ever J f

iinsist on stsdHr
Cedar Brook.
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BAEP BROS SPT'w
Merc. co.. ::' I

Wholesale Liquor ppHT jDealers, H
Salt Lake City, Ut. I

Distributors.

Jdk -

, ,MBMiiyj10w'ng 0W 1 45 Years of Knowing How Has Made This Sale POTable I'xLJjl D'9

I iversary ill

ll I
I This Morning aT9 k M. SHARP j

R llfMm ThSs is olir Sccoild Sal in 45 years i I
(ijrlft CIKl and the greatest price-cuttin- g sale ever held in Ogden. Every Suit, Overcoat, Hat Shirt, Undershirts and i I

.
rA xhm n Drawers in the house sold at cost and below. j. I

5 SS W&.Pt Not a single article in our great store has escaped the knife. Come early and buy as little or as much as I I
l7 rSrk 'Jsl fj

Z i JCy i" )f you want. Plenty of salesmen to help you select your wants. I

H N S Washington Ave. I
Come

m Modern Clothes at 1on

In SH0P 2365
1waii sWsMssWBisajsafcjsjsaj b snag s sapsiBsflBBBBBBasBiiiBaBBiiaiBBiiSf

LOOK FOR OUR BIG SIGNS J
e- - .i AND DON'T GET IN THE WRONG DOOR s
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INHERITANCE TAXES
STILL POURING IN

Salt Lake Nov. 11 E..ur checks
were received yesterday ai the office
of Attorney General Albeit K Barnes,
in payment for inheritance taxes. One
is from the estate of Mary V a

of New York for $2!" 50, being
tax on 10 shares of Union Pacific

sonimnn stock. One is from the es-- l
Mate of Helen H. Newberry of Mlchl-- i

.hi tor 6flO, tax on iOO shares of I I

ton Pacific1 common and PiO ol
Union Pacific perferred stock; one
Is from the estate of Anthony Day of
New Jersey for $S."aM7, lav on" Ml
shares of Union Pacific preferred and
105 shnres of Union Pacific common
stock, and one Is from tho estate of
Archibald Pari of New V.-r- for

tax on 200 shares of Union Pa-- '
cifh common stock.

It is the first time since the inheri-
tance tax ha-- , been in vokho In Utah'
that four checks have been received!
in the same day

ARSON SQUADS AND

BOMB THROWERS

London, Nov. 11 .Militant Buffra
gette arson squarls and bomb throw-
ers were at work In several parts of
the British Isles early today.

The Cactus house at Alexandria
Park. Manchester, containing a col-
lection valued at $60,000 was wrecked
by a bomb. Begbrook a fine mnn
6lon near Bristol, was badly damaged
by fire The bow line and tennis clubs'
house at C'atford. southeast of Lon
don, was burned down

oo

TODAY IN CONGRESS

Washington. D C, Nov. 1 The
day In congress;

Senate
Not in nession. meets Thursday.
Senator Kern, chairman of the

Democratic caucus called a currency
conference for Wednesday.

Banking committee suspended work
until Thursdnv

House.
Met at noon
Transacted no business and adjourn

ed at 12.32 p. m. to noon Wednesday

NEW YORK PREPARES

FOR GREAT GAME

New York. Nov 11. New York's
largest sporting arena, known as the
polo grounds, but where ha.-iba-ll has
Its home, has been groomed for the
two important football contests til
that will be staged there this month.
Additional stands have been built
sufficient to take care of an even
greater crowd than witnessed the re-- ,
cent world's baseball championship
gamcvj, and football Is 9tich a rare
treat to New Yorkers It Is expected
the ground will be crowded. The
largest outpouring of enthusiasts will
be for the army-nav- y game on the
29th, for which practically all of the
available spare has been engaged,
but the Dartmouth-Carlisl- e game
next Saturdav has also aroused a
considerable local Interest.

Although Dartmouth has already
been credited with a high rating with
Its unbroken record of victories, the
New Hampshire men are guarding
against ce which might
mean the loss to the Indians of the
last game on their schedule The
team has made two trips to New

York this reason, with stopovers
here on the eve ol the garni i at
Philadelphia and Princeton and Ihey
have many local admirers, The
coaches are bewailing the fact that
the team has had to play away from
home every Saturday for a month
the schedule allowing for but three
practice days s week at home.

Inasmuch as the fa 'lure of Dart-
mouth s secondary defense to bre iu
up the Pennsylvania passes lHSt week
was the cause of two of Its thre?
scores, considerable improvement
seems necessary if the eleven Is to
stand off the Indians who are

at throwing forward Car-
lisle and Dnrtmouth meeting on the
gridiron Is a new thing and this fact
gives rho In both camps as to the
uncertainty of the outcome of the
game

oo

AMERICANS RETURN

TO SOUTH SONORA;

Nogales, Sonora, MAX., Nov. 11. A

little group of Americans departed
today to return to their homM in
the Taqud river district in southern
Sonora They were among the one;

'hundred Americans who arrived two
months ago on the steamer, Buffalo
at San Diego, Pal

Already nearly one half of the 3

have returned to their homed j

in the district which normally is pop-

ulated thickly with Americans What
they will find upon their return thej
do not know.

The returning refugees can travel
by rail only as far south as Mator-ena- ,

loss than half the journey. Tluir1
homes are about 600 miles below
tho border.

oo

HARVARD MEN ARE

INVITED TO JAPAN

Tokio. Nov. 11 The Harvard club
of Japan at tls annual meeting todav
voted to invite President A. Law-- I

rence Lowell, of Harvard and Colo- -

nel Iheodoro Roosevelt to deliver a I
series of lecture h In Japan. The pur- - j H
pose Is "t0 promote mutual under- - j H
standing ami friendship between
Japan and the United Stales."

Baron Ohoklchi Klkkuwa was j

elected' president of the club lor 1914.


